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Registration vendors and show management work together all year making decisions to  

maximize the show’s impact on attendees and exhibitors. How can you determine if your  

decisions reflect the needs, experiences, and challenges of your audience? Taking the time to 

walk through an event as an attendee provides an amazing perspective and insight into an  

attendee’s experience. Here are some observations from walking in an attendee’s shoes across 

the show floor.

Get Your Badge and Go

There is one common goal with all attendees and exhibitors—the desire to move through registration 

quickly. Offering alternative registration check-in options makes the event experience more enjoyable 

and maximizes time spent on the show floor or attending sessions. Options that work well include  

satellite check-in at hotels, airports, and baggage claim areas; self-service kiosks; and mobile check-in 

devices set up around the show hall. Here are some examples:

• Offer badge pick-up in baggage claim. This is a great convenience and time saver, especially when 

attendees arrive the day of the show. By the time a bag is picked up, the badge can be in hand.

• Set up an alternate check-in area at the convention center shuttle area. This allows convenient  

check-in so attendees can grab their badge and go right into the show.

• Send email notifications when badges are ready. After checking into the hotel, attendees receive  

an email that the badge is ready and can pick up in the hotel lobby and go right into the show.

• Organize check-in on shuttle buses so badges are waiting when attendees exit the bus.
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Our industry is based on the value of face-to-face interactions. Taking the time to walk in an  

attendee’s shoes lets you see the show from a unique perspective. There is no better place to 

gain a fresh perspective and learn what attendees need, than through a first-hand, onsite  

experience.

Create Memories

Today, events are all about creating memories. You want attendees to leave with a distinct, positive  

impression of the show. 

• Hire upbeat and friendly temps to greet attendees. At most shows, temps are the first people who 

interact with your attendees onsite. Making temps an extension of your event staff makes a huge 

difference.

• Create a memory by bringing your brand to life. Attendees crave experiences over transactions and 

love a cool, interactive onsite experience. Examples of great interactive experiences include: an map 

highlighting the volume of participants for locations worldwide, a photo booth, and a coloring wall. 

Show managers benefit when the experiences go viral—turning your audience into brand advocates. 

Providing your attendees with experiences during the show is very powerful.

• Make networking easy. Networking is a primary reason many people attend tradeshows and  

conferences. Having the ability to talk to your peers and learn about their experiences is a very  

valuable tool. Using an event app to scan another person’s badge allows you to stay in contact after 

the event. Setting up tables and chairs at a charging station is one way to make networking easy.
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